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Agile Transformation
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Business Coach
OKR Coach & Trainer

2011

2016

Digital Product Management
E-Business / E-Commerce
Master in European Studies
Istanbul – Germany

2008

13
years

2008

Portfolio Management
First OKR Experiment!

Product / Project Management
International Partnerships & New Markets

What do you do to achieve your goals?

Fast and
frequent
feedback

Clear
communication

Set goals and
push trough
to achieve
them

Write down
what i want to
achieve and
ways how to
do it

Knowing
your own
limits

I connect
with people
with the
same mindet

I set out a
goal and
share with
people

Continuously
reprioritize the
goals on
monthly basis

Address
conﬂicting
goals

Try to be
good
organized

open
mind

Put the
shortime
oriented on
the top
look for
options if
there is an
impediment

Avoid
setting
goals ;)

What do you do to achieve your goals?

Create a
strategy

Find the
right
motivation

Set up
small
steps

Collaborate

Adapt to
changes

Plan

Deﬁne
them

Discover
what
makes you
joyful

Understand
the context
before
deﬁning goals

Check
progress regularly

Set
priorities
What to do
when not
motivated...

Research
and
compare the
focus/topic

What is the
impact on
everyday
life to me

privately
struggling
- for life
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How do you think a company can beneﬁt from Diversity & Inclusion

more
employees

generate
more
ideas

diﬀerent
viewpoints

More
energy and
synergy

Reﬂecting
society, the
customers you
want to serve

Diﬀerent
food

Express
your ideas
(give
context)

open
mind

How do you think a company can beneﬁt from Diversity & Inclusion

Diverse teams
seem to be
more eﬀective
and productive

Having people with
a diverse
background allow
diﬀerent views what
also can lead to
change within the
company

Attracting
new
talent

Creating
products
tailored to
diverse clients

Having a
diﬀerent
point of view
refreshing

diﬀerent
approach
include
woman for
balance

How do you think a company can beneﬁt from Diversity & Inclusion

Better
quality

Early feedback
what's boring
or not relevant

New
customer
groups

Feel what
others
need

diﬀerent
skills
synergizing

Humour
Exploring
diﬀerent ways
of approach.
Working

Enhances
people
interaction

brings you
out of
comfort
zone

learn
from each
other

New
perspective

Diversity
of
thought

Better
ideas

Lets you
rethink
your own
processes

Diﬀerent /
new ways
to include
people
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We want to create a diverse and inclusive company culture.
What can we do in the next 3 months to get closer to our vision?

We are an attractive
employer in an
innovative industry:
Everyone is welcome

7

50% of senior
management
positions are women

50% of new applicants
are women or have a
much diﬀerent
background

Glassdoor / kununu
ratings: at least 4/5
* for diversity

initiative

initiative

initiative
Be present
at speciﬁc
recruiting
events

Start a
quick ﬁring
process :-)

We want to create a diverse and inclusive company culture.
What can we do in the next 3 months to get closer to our vision?

Create a DEI focussed
Recruitment process to
ensure we hire the right
talent to increase our
organisation agility needs.

100% anonymous
/ blind audition
CV assessment

Removing
Naming and
other individual
identiﬁers from
CVs

Demographic x%
increase in
applicants

Diversity
awareness
Campaign (we are
a destination
company

% alignment with
DEI laws / Policy
???

Find the
baseline
???

We want to create a diverse and inclusive company culture.
What can we do in the next 3 months to get closer to our vision?

objective: We want to increase the level of awareness of our
employees/contributors
awareness of diﬀerent cultures / people creates the better decisions
In order to ﬁnd new perspectives to their jobs, We want to promote an
heterogeneous environment and we believe that an inclusive workspace enables
best decision making and creates engagement
We might be able to achieve this by increasing the level of cultural awareness and
more inclusion in the workplace.
WHY? /HOW? connect people
learn more

celebrate each
others´festivals measured by attended
number of festivals

initiative

WHY: in order
to ﬁnd new
perspectives
to their job

increased number of
conducted quiz about
diﬀerent culture
successfully

measure if the
communication improved
inside teams/ in between
teams, amount of conﬂicts...

initiative

How diﬀerent
cultures
communicate
(Cultural Map)
workshop

Share fotographs share to e aware of
diﬀerences (also
genders...)

Shall we include
another
Objective
regarding
Inclusion?

How did you enjoy this workshop?
Grab a dot and place it on the smileys below.

Feedback for the Workshop
I liked

Interaction
& practical
exercise

Interaction
& great
explanation

Miro
structure

exploring
with
others

I wished

actually
Nice to
practicing
experience
it

more
about how
to do it .

the
engagemnt

having
more
time

doing the
practice in
great
groups

Really great
explanation

Miro!

Timebox

a bit more
time (to
properly
deﬁne the key
results)
Miro board was
very huge and
therefore a bit
"stressful" for my
comuter (lagging
connection)

I take away

facilitation
practice

a better
understanding
of OKRs

I always heard
about OKR but
never really
understood it.
Now I understand
what's it about

What's
important on
deﬁning the
key results

How to
proceed
within OKR

great afvice: give
no examples, but
give feedback on
the things the
participants
produced

Network
www.linkedin.com

Events
cansel-soergens.eventbrite.de

Cansel Sörgens
Cansel Sörgens Business Coach | OKR
Expert - Coach - Trainer
- Cansel Sörgens |
cansel-soergens.com |
LinkedIn
I believe goal achieving doesn't need to
feel like a war to ﬁght but like an
adventurous journey. My mission is to
guide individuals, teams and
organisations on the journey to their
goals. My experience comes from
working in e-business and e-commerce
c…

twitter.com

I believe goal achieving doesn't need to
feel like a war to ﬁght but like an
adventurous journey. As Business Coach
specialized in OKR I guide individuals,
teams and organisations on the journey
to their goals.

okr-cop.eventbrite.de

OKR Community of
Practice
Sooner or later every OKR Practitioner
realises, that the idea behind OKRs
seems pretty simple but applying it is
rather challenging. Therefore we (Cansel
Sörgens, Felix Handler, Núria Lobera)
started a while ago a small Community
of Practice to share a…

cansel-soergens.com
okrs@cansel-soergens.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/canselsoergens/
https://twitter.com/okrexpert
https://cansel-soergens.com
okrs@cansel-soergens.com

